Abstract-For mobile systems involving hand-held devices, the influence of the user on system performance has to be considered. Extensive studies below 6 GHz have demonstrated large effects on system performance. However, the impact of user influence at potential frequency bands for upcoming 5G mobile networks is still to be investigated. This paper investigates how the user affects the performance of a 5G handset mock-up. The user impact is studied by channel sounding in an indoor scenario, with and without the presence of different users. The mock-up handset has a uniform linear array of receive (Rx) antennas operated at 21.5 GHz. A dual-polarized horn antenna with a wide beamwidth is transmit antenna and a fast channel sounder is used, allowing for dynamic and realistic channels. The results show that the mean influence of the user on the power varies considerably depending on the scenario, with more than 12 dB loss in some cases, while a gain of 4 dB is seen in other. An important finding is that the mean power among the seven Rx branches may be very different. Branch power ratios in the typical range of 2-10 dB were found, depending on the user and scenario.
Measured 21.5 GHz Indoor Channels With
User-Held Handset Antenna Array
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE increasing demand for mobile broadband is one of the driving factors behind the development of the fifth generation (5G) mobile communication network [1] , [2] . To provide the required high data rate and capacity, there is a strong need for unused spectrum, which is scarce below 6 GHz. Due to this, multiple frequency bands in the centimetre-and millimetre-wave range above 6 GHz have been suggested [2] - [5] .
Historically, frequency bands below 6 GHz have been preferred for cellular usage mainly due to generally increasing path loss, causing coverage issues at high-frequency bands. However, these challenges can be overcome by applying high-gain directional antennas, as explained in [6] and [7] . Furthermore, the increase in frequency and thereby shorter wavelengths makes it possible to fit more antennas in a small form-factor such as a mobile terminal [8] . This allows for directive antenna arrays, which can be used for beam steering/forming [9] - [11] . Knowledge of channel characteristics is crucial for 5G system design and performance evaluation. As a result, strong efforts on channel measurements at the proposed frequencies for 5G have been made both from industry and academia.
For the unlicensed frequency band at 60 GHz, used for area networks (WLANs), a significant amount of channel studies are available [12] - [16] . However, 60 GHz is suitable only for short-range communications because of high path loss. Due to this, lower frequencies, which are more suitable for cellular communications, have been studied, ranging from 20 to 40 GHz [6] , [11] , [17] - [26] . However, the focus of existing work has been on channel characteristics, e.g., path loss, angle of arrival, and delay spread in static or quasi-static environments.
The human blocking effect is a well-studied phenomenon in the 60 GHz range, where it was shown that the propagation path can be attenuated by more than 20 dB due to human blocking [27] , [28] . The fading characteristics of human movement in a 26 GHz point-to-point indoor static scenario have been reported in [29] . The results showed that more severe received power variation occurred in the 26 GHz band compared with that of the 2 GHz band. The human body can effectively block the radio path at millimetre-wave bands. This implies that the user impact is important to describe in the propagation environment. In order to investigate the influence that users have on a handset antenna, it is necessary to use antennas and handset designs close to what they will be in the intended application. In related work [30] , [31] , a linear phased array operating at 15 GHz was studied, and it was demonstrated that the blocking effect in talk mode was up to 25 dB. However, the focus was on antenna design, only investigating the completely static user impact in an anechoic chamber. User influence, together with propagation environments and antenna designs, determines how well multipleinput multiple-output (MIMO) handset terminals operate in true usage conditions. It is well-known that 5G systems at millimetre-wave bands will suffer rapid channel dynamics, due to the high Doppler shift and blockage. As a result, it is important to evaluate user influence on feasible 5G antenna designs in dynamic environments. This differs from other reported channel measurements as they in most cases have been utilizing horn antennas or virtual arrays. A horn antenna is not a feasible solution for an implementation in a user handset and these measurements cannot capture dynamic 0018-926X © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. influences of users. As the main aim for 5G is to improve the data rates, it is most interesting to investigate the user impact in "data mode," where the user holds the device in front of the body. The user influence on performance has been extensively investigated with frequency bands below 6 GHz [32] - [35] and recently also at 28 GHz in anechoic conditions [36] . However, to the best of our knowledge, a comprehensive study of user impact in a realistic dynamic environment in the millimetrewave frequency band is missing in the literature. This paper is structured as follows. Section II details the measurement system, measurement scenario, and measurement procedure. After that, the measured results are detailed in Section III. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM AND SETUP

A. Mock-Up Handset Antenna
To investigate the user influence on the channel, a mock-up with a realistic size for a handset was designed. The mock-up handset consists of eight microstrip patch antenna elements on the top side of the handset. The antenna design was detailed in [37] and only briefly explained here. In [37] , a phased array consisting of three identical subarrays, each with eight antenna elements, was proposed to enable 3-D coverage. In this paper, only the subarray pointing toward the user is realized and used in the mock-up. The array elements can be seen on the top edge of the printed circuit board in Fig. 1 (left) . The individual elements are connected by a matched transmission line to an absorptive switch (Pasternack PE7173) as seen in Fig. 1 (right). The center-to-center distance between the elements is around λ/2, operated at 21.5 GHz.
Further dimensions of the mock-up are given in Fig. 2 . As explained in [37] , the designed mock-up antenna array offers good efficiency, good S-parameters at the operating frequency, good impedance matching level, and low mutual coupling. Each patch antenna element provides good radiation behavior, with a 5 dBi directive pattern toward user direction. The radiation behavior for the constructed mock-up was validated in measurements. The added absorptive switch and cabling resulted in only minor impact on the performance of the patch elements when compared with the design presented in [37] . This is mainly due to the use of patches, which will not excite strong surface currents as discussed in [38] .
B. Tx Antenna
A dual-polarized standard-gain horn antenna is utilized as the transmit (Tx) antenna (A-INFO LB-SJ180400). The horn antenna covers 18-40 GHz, with a 3 dB beamwidth 46.8°f or the H-plane and 37.2°for the E-plane at 21.5 GHz. The Tx antenna gain is around 12 dBi at 21.5 GHz. The vertical polarization and horizontal polarization of the used antenna are driven by Tx branches Tx1 and Tx2, respectively, as explained in the following.
C. Channel Sounder
The measurements were performed using a wideband MIMO channel sounder developed at Aalborg University. The channel sounder is based on the pseudonoise correlation principle; its fundamentals are described in [39] . The latest version, covering carrier frequencies up to 40 GHz, was used in [40] . The specific parameters of the system as used in the current work are presented in Fig. 3 .
As explained in [39] , the wideband channel sounder can support quasi-simultaneous measurements, via parallel branches at both the Tx and the receive (Rx), combined with fast switching. In the current measurement campaign, two Tx branches were recorded in parallel for each Rx, and this was repeated seven times via a fast switch at the Rx. Note that only seven Rx antenna elements of the mock-up array were utilized due to limitations of the practical setup (one antenna on the edge not used).
The total measurement time to record 2 × 7 complex channel impulse responses for all Tx and Rx branches is about 573 μs. The channel was measured at a rate of 200 Hz and a total of 50 snapshots of the channel were collected for each measurement.
D. Measurement Scenarios
The measurement campaign was conducted in a typical indoor corridor scenario in a modern office building. The floor plan of the scenario is shown in Fig. 4 and pictures are shown in Fig. 5 .
As indicated in Fig. 4 , the Tx antenna was placed in the corridor at a height of 205 cm on a wooden pole, with the main beam pointing toward the Rx locations in the corridor, mimicking an indoor access point scenario. The Tx was kept in the same position throughout the entire measurement campaign.
Both line-of-sight (LOS) (i.e., locations L7-L10) and non-LOS (NLOS) (i.e., locations L1-L6) scenarios were 
E. Operation Modes
Two different operation modes were investigated, free space (FS) mode and user influence mode. As for the user influence mode, so-called "data mode" was considered, where the user holds the device under test in both hands, as shown in Fig. 6 .
1) Free Space Mode:
The FS mode represents the case where no user is present. This was realized by placing the mock-up on a column of expanded polystyrene (EPS-r ≈ 2.25) with minimal influence on the fields. As shown in Fig. 6 (left), the mock-up was placed at the height of 120 cm and slanted 30°with respect to the azimuth plane, similar to the height and angle as when held by a user.
The EPS column, with mock-up, was placed with its center at each measurement location and orientation, as explained previously. During each measurement, the EPS column was moved in a circular manner without changing the orientation of the mock-up. The radius for the movement was roughly 5 cm, which is equivalent to slightly more than 3.5 wavelengths at 21.5 GHz. The movement during the measurement allows for different realizations of the multipath channel. Note that measurement locations L5 and L7 were repeated ten times for each orientation.
2) User Influence Mode:
In the user influence mode, we intend to follow the same procedure as described in the FS mode. To achieve this, each user was instructed to move the handset in a circular fashion with the similar radius (i.e., 5 cm) as in the FS mode. To ensure a comparable height of the Rx, the user's wrist was guided by a stick of polyethylene ( r ≈ 2.25), as illustrated in the middle of Fig. 6 . Furthermore, the elevation angle of the mock-up handset was aligned to 30°before the start of the measurement. However, due to the different styles of grip, as seen in the photographs in Fig. 6 (right), variations between users might be present. This is intentional, since this kind of variation must be expected for practical devices. The measured environment was kept largely static, except that the user holding the mock-up was moving as instructed.
A total of five users were involved in the measurement campaign to allow for a study of the impact of different users. All the five users were of similar height and body shape. At location L5 and L7, ten repetitions of each measurement were conducted with users 1 and 2, and three repetitions for user 3-5.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A total of 504 measurements, including repetitions at some locations, was conducted and used for the presented results. The data sets contain the following parameters: 1) ten locations (L1-L10); 2) four orientations (O1-O4); 3) six operation modes (FS and U1-U5); 4) two polarizations (Tx1 and Tx2); 5) seven array elements (Rx1-Rx7). where L denotes location, O denotes orientation, FS denotes free space, and U denotes user. Tx1 and Tx2 denote, respectively, the horizontal Tx polarization and vertical Tx polarization. Rx1-Rx7 denote the seven elements/branches in the used linear array.
The current work focuses on the mean power gain defined as
where h(t, r, n, m) is the complex impulse response at the nth time-index and the mth delay-index, where t ∈ {1, 2} is the Tx index, and r ∈ {1, . . . 7} is the Rx branch index. Thus, P(t, r ) is the mean wideband power of the instantaneous channel between the tth transmitter and r th receiver antenna element. The number of channel snapshots in each measurement is N = 50, and M = 500 is the number of samples in delay.
Five studies are presented in Sections III-A-III-E. The first is focusing on the mean power in FS conditions, then mean influence of the user is studied, followed by the differences in power due to the users, then the branch power ratios (BPRs) of the Rx array, and finally differences due to the Tx polarization.
A. Free Space
In the following study, the presented total mean power is found as the mean power over all the seven Rx elements. For the measurement locations including repetitions (L5 and L7), the expressed power is given as the mean power of the repetitions.
The resulting mean total power for the FS measurement is presented in Fig. 7 for all the measurement locations. As expected, the received power decreases with distance, given that the lower the location number, the further away from Tx as seen in Fig. 4 . This is emphasized by the added interpolation between measurement locations in Fig. 7 . In strict sense, data are only available for the individual measurement locations, and the added curves must therefore only been seen as an estimation of the expected power between measurement locations.
The mean power variation in FS due to the change of orientation is up to 10 dB in the same polarization. The variation between polarizations, even for the same orientations, is up to 14 dB. The power difference between polarizations tends to diminish with distance to the Tx except for L3. Here, the vertical polarization shows significantly higher power. This could be a result of favorable geometry for this specific location and orientation of the antenna.
For especially O4-Tx1, in Fig. 7 , it seems like L10 has much lower power than L9. This is explained by the proximity of L10 to the Tx and the height of the Tx and the Rx. Rx is below the main lobe of the Tx antenna and therefore not illuminated to the same degrees as it is the case for Rx in L9.
Note that some values in Fig. 7 (and later plots) are missing, since they were discarded due to a too low quality of the measurements (typically a low dynamic range).
B. Mean Influence of the User on Power
The mean influence of the user is computed as the mean of the total power obtained with the different users and normalized with the total power gain obtained in FS for the same location and orientation combination. Fig. 8 shows the results for Tx1, while Fig. 9 shows similar reults for Tx2.
An interesting finding is that the power in many cases is higher in the measurements with a user than for FS measurements, corresponding to positive values in Figs. 8 and 9 . This is especially the case for O4-Tx1. For L9, the power is the same in the two scenarios, but from L8 to L2, the power is up to 8 dB higher when the user is present. This is explained by seeing the user as an added scatterer in the scenario. The user will reflect some power toward the Rx, and in the case of O4, this is most pronounced. The linear patch array elements in the mock-up handset have maximum directivity perpendicular to its plane and therefore focused toward the user when held in front. In the case of O4, the user is orientated toward the west corridor wall, as seen in Fig. 4 . This orientation will give the least blocking and the user will reflect some of the power back toward the direction of maximum antenna directivity, overall improving the gain. A similar phenomena was seen in the measurements presented in [36] . In this paper, the user effect on the handset antenna was studied in the anechoic chamber.
From both Figs. 8 and 9, it is clear how the users introduce a significantly higher loss for O1 at the locations L10-L7, which correspond to the LOS part of the measurement scenario. O1 is the orientation where the user has its back to the Tx and therefore imposes the largest blocking for the Rx. For Tx2, a large loss is also seen for O2 at L5 and L6. In this location, O2 corresponds to having the user in between the reflected path from the Tx and the Rx. In L4 and L3, O1 is again the orientation with the highest blocking effect.
As evident from Figs. 8 and 9, the user impact is highly dependent on both orientation and location, with both positive up to about 9 dB for Tx1-L10-O4 and negative down to about −12 dB for Tx2-L10-O4. These cases are observed for the shortest distance where the LOS will be dominant compared with any multipath.
C. Power Variation With User
The user influence on the power gain is likely to depend on the individual user, due to different ways of holding the mock-up handset, different sizes, and so on. This is analyzed in the following.
As described in Section II-E, measurements are obtained with five users for all locations and orientations. Figs. 10 and 11 show the mean power for each individual user, normalized to the mean value of all users for each location-orientation case. The normalization to the mean power is conducted in order to illustrate the variation in mean power between users.
In Figs. 10 and 11, the data are sorted according to the orientation (O) as shown in the left vertical axis. For each combination, the results from the measurements with each of the five users are shown with symbols, according to the normalized power. Even though five users were used for all orientations, some measurements were discarded, as mentioned previously, and thus no points were shown (e.g., for O1-L1). The number of users per orientation-location combination is indicated by the right vertical axis. Also note that only a single repetition is shown for each user, i.e., no repeated values are included.
From Tx1, in Fig. 10 , it can be noted that almost all the values are in the range ±6 dB with the majority within ±4 dB. For Tx2, in Fig. 11 , the values are slightly less spread with the majority of values within ±2 dB. In both the cases, no general pattern is evident between the different users when sorted according to the orientation. The data according to location neither resulted in any general pattern.
To investigate the repeatability of the measurements, the repeated measurement at locations L5 and L7 with users U1 and U2 has been used. These user-location combinations are used as they are numerous enough for a box plot, showing the statistical properties.
The repetition measurement was conducted in a sequential manner to limit the impact of other factors rather than the slight change in grip styles among different users between measurements.
From Fig. 12 , it can be seen that the variation of the mean power was up to 5 dB. The majority of the measurement repetitions showed a variation of less than 1 dB. An interesting observation is the larger variation between repetitions of the same measurement using O1 and O2. This could indicate that the specific location-orientation combination is especially susceptible to slight changes of the grip style.
D. Rx Element Power Ratio
An array of antenna elements may potentially be used for either diversity or to form beams, which is generally envisioned as very important for utilizing millimeter and centimeter-waves in cellular systems.
In practice, the antenna elements cannot be expected to be identical, and in addition, the element properties may be changed in the presence of the user and other parts of the surroundings. The effectiveness of diversity schemes depends highly on the Rx branches having approximately equal power. Similarly, for beamforming to work, any differences in the element properties may have to be known, possibly from estimation.
To illustrate the variation between the received power of the seven Rx elements, they have been plotted for locations L7 and L5 in, respectively, LOS and NLOS. The plots for the two locations are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 , where the measured average power for the different Rx elements are shown both in FS and with a user.
Figs. 13 and 14 clearly indicate that mean power is not uniform among the elements. The element power for the used array shows variations up to 13 dB in the FS scenario and 7 dB including a user. The largest variation between elements is seen in FS at L7 for O2 in the Tx1 polarization between elements Rx1 and Rx7 as seen in Fig. 13 . For the user scenario (U), the largest variation is seen at L5 for O3 in the Tx1 polarization between elements Rx1 and Rx5 as seen in Fig. 14 .
The most pronounced user influence is seen at O1 in Fig. 13 and at O2 for Tx2 as seen in Fig. 14 . When the blocking occurs, it can be seen that all the elements are affected. The blocking causes more than 10 dB drops in power for some elements, while some elements show more than 10 dB increase when the user is present. Note that this improvement of the performance of the array is only possible if the users' hand is not in the vicinity of the antenna, hence affecting the radiation performance.
A simple and first approach to statistically evaluate the challenges in using array techniques for user held equipment is to study the BPR between the antenna elements. For simplicity, only the maximum BPR (mBPR) is studied here. Denoting the average channel gain by P(T x, Rx), as in Eq. (1), the mBPR is defined as
where t ∈ {1, 2} is the Tx index, and r ∈ {1, . . . 7} is the Rx branch index. The mBPR will be determined by a combination of the antenna properties and the propagation in the channel.
To maximize the amount of measurement data used for calculating, the data from the FS and user scenario together with any repetitions have been used. Due to this large data set, the individual points have not been indicated with user symbols as in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 but only simple points as seen in Fig. 15 . The data presented in Fig. 15 show the complete data set but can be difficult to read. Due to the difficulty in reading the plot, box plots have been used to describe the statistical properties, as seen in Fig. 16 . Special attention should be given to the number of used data points for each orientation-location combination. This is indicated along the right vertical axis in Figs. 16 and 17 and allows the reader to judge the underlying data, especially for the orientationlocation combinations with few data points.
Figs. 16 and 17 show that the majority of the mBPR values are in the range 2-10 dB. Figs. 16 and 17 also show that large variations in mBPR are present, even for the different measurements obtained with the same location and orientation combination. The highest for both Tx1 and Tx2 is found for O3 and O4 at L7-L10. This corresponds to the locations (L) closest to the transmitter (LOS) and the user facing the north wall and toward the transmitter, as seen in Fig. 4 . 
E. Tx Polarization Influence on Rx Power
From the previous studies, it has become evident that there is a measurable difference between the vertical and horizontal polarization, denoted by Tx1 and Tx2, respectively. Even if a system transmits in only one of the power in many cases will be coupled in the channel to the other polarization. While in practice, most handset antennas will receive in both polarizations, depending on the design and usage, especially the orientation of the device, it is complicated to predict which is preferable, if any. This is jointly determined by the antenna/handset properties, the random influence of the user, as well as the channel.
The polarization power ratio (PPR) γ is defined as the ratio of the average power received when transmitting in the two different polarizations as
where R = 7 is the total number of Rx antennas and P(·) is defined as previously in connection with Eq. (1).
With the current measurements, the channels for Tx1 and Tx2 are measured at the same time physically and so it is possible to evaluate the PPR in the exact same conditions with the user location and orientation. Like for the BPR study in Section III-D, the results for both FS and users, all repetitions are included to use as large a data set as possible. The resulting PPR plot is therefore also presented in Fig. 18 as a box plot. Each orientation-location combination is a line in the box plots, and the mean values for the four orientations are indicated by dashed lines. Fig. 18 shows that most measurements have a PPR within a range of ±10 dB, with large variations among the different measurements for the same orientation-location combinations. Thus, the polarization state is highly sensitive to the exact channel conditions. Furthermore, Fig. 18 shows that there is a tendency of a lower PPR for O1 when getting closer to the Tx (higher number), probably because of a more pure polarization in the channel. A similar tendency is found for O3, while it is more mixed for O2 and O4.
IV. DISCUSSION
Based on the results presented in Section III, some discussions and speculations can be made on the impact of the findings. This is presented in this Section IV.
In Section III-A, the measurements showed, as expected, that an increasing distance from Tx to Rx results in an increasing path-loss. The path loss at especially the NLOS locations is high. However, the signal is still reaching locations deep in NLOS, likely mainly via reflections. The measurements presented in Section III-B shows that the user blocks the LOS component in the LOS scenario and the expected dominant path in the NLOS scenario. The large impact on received power caused by the user blocking needs to be considered in future system designs.
Section III-C describes variation in the received mean power of up to almost 7 dB among the five different users, as seen in Fig. 10 . It is noted that the variation in mean power for repetitions of the measurement was up to 5 dB, as seen in Fig. 12 . As expected, the measurements with a user generally had higher losses when compared with an FS measurement.
However, in some cases, a gain was found. This can be explained by the user acting as an added scatterer, which in some specific scenarios can improve the link. The data obtained with the different users showed no apparent pattern, even when measured at the same orientation-location. This indicates that the user influence can be seen as a random factor.
The high path-loss together with the possible added losses due to the user has to be overcome to enable a future millimetre-wave system. As shown in Section III-D, the measurements showed large variations in BPR of up to almost 18 dB, as seen in Figs. 15 and 16 . Overall, these variations can be caused by fading over the array due to multipath in the channel, by the influence of the user, or a combination. Beamforming would be effective in the case of multipath, but if the power variations are caused by other mechanisms, such as absorption in the users' fingers or changes in the element radiation pattern, implementing effective beamforming could be difficult.
The investigation of the two polarizations described in Section III-E showed a PPR of up to 15 dB, indicating that there is a large gain to be obtained if future systems utilize both polarizations at the access point However, it is also important to realize that the PPR changes both due to the environment and the user. The handset will, in most cases, Tx or Rx in a mixture of both polarizations, and the user will likely also change the orientation of the handset. Therefore, the system needs to adapt to the polarization coupling in the channel.
V. CONCLUSION Based on 21.5 GHz channel measurements performed in an indoor scenario, the impact of the user holding the receiving handset antenna is studied.
The measurement campaign includes both FS conditions and users. Five different users have been measured in an indoor corridor scenario at ten different locations and with four different orientations. The users hold the mock-up handset in data mode.
The mean influence of the user's on the power varies significantly depending on the location and orientation of the user, with a loss of more than 12 dB in some cases. The mean power loss among the different locations is less than about 7 dB, depending on the orientation.
The measurements, especially from L8 to L2, indicate that the user can also help the link by acting as a scatterer, given that the user is not in a direct blocking position. This gain from the user is up to 4 dB for the most favorable orientation. However, the effect is less than 2 dB for the other orientations.
Among the five users, considerable variation in the power was also found. The variation was typically within ±4 dB.
The mock-up handset was equipped with a seven-element array, potentially useful for beamforming or diversity. For such applications, differences in average power among the elements may be critical. Therefore, the mBPR was investigated for the measured data. Large variations were found, with absolute mBPR values typically in the range 2-10 dB, mostly depending on the individual user or measurement.
With the chosen handset mock-up, the difference in received power when transmitting in either vertical or horizontal polarization depends highly on the exact measurement condition, with ratios of mean power in the range ±10 dB. Thus, both Tx polarizations are needed in practice for best power transfer.
